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NIGHTMARE TEAM
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rd("'11umpl,1oport.nrt
[ knew who I wanted ro be on the Dream Team
(page 18). But I have only been around since
1970, and only watch ing rhc Tigers ~1ncc the ,
mid-to-bee seventies. It wa~ obvious that I d1dn t
know the whole story about the Tiger ba~kctball
players fro m rhc fifi-ics, sixtic~ and_ cn:n the La rry
Finch era. Sure. rhcre i~ a heap of mform:mon
available, but rhc stats only rd l you sur~. To sec
them in person is :i. different ~cory.
So we pulled out the big gum. \'\'c spoke with
Mike Bowen ofChJmpion Aw.mh. who h,1s
been sell ing Tiger merchandi~c for ncarl}
30 years. We r:dkcd with Harold Byrd from
rhc Bank ofB,1rrlcrt and current he.id of the
Rcbound crs C lub. \Ve met wi th H all Crawford, the hc:i<l of DBI in ,\lcmphis.
W'c spoke with Gene Bartow, fo rmer Tiger coach and now pre,ident of the
Grizzlies. We talked with Jack Eaton, the former ~Voice of the Tiger-;.~ Anyone
who would ta lk to us, ta lked, and talked and talked.

It was d ear we were hirtinga nerve with this story. Evcryom· ha\ ,1 favorite.
Everyone has that player rhar they re member who ma<le the big ~hoc, or the big
steal, or missed some heartbreaking free throws.
Everyo ne has their favo rites. Of course, I wamcd Andre Turner on the there. I
wish J co uld have somehow gouen Ben Spiva o n the list, though I knew chac was
impossible from the get-go. Hall Crawford would ha\'e lo\·ed to ~c Onur Sneed
make the list. Harold Byrd would have put Ell iott Perry on the fi rst streak.

Managing Ediwr
h:cvinCcrrim
kn·m (!I. mr1,1phwport.nrt
Ed ito ri:iJ Dir« 1ors
Jm Midl.lcl H u1dmt
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KdlyArm,1rong
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Jackbmn
\bggie Louie
l'rin\b<l<l,1l
JDMm<li1h

C hri'>Prilc
DougRu<l<llc
Jmrn1,· Yuun~

\Vd l, I am sure that the disagreements will come fast and hard. I welcome it.
Tiger fan s arc fa ithful and boisterous, and I woud n't expect anything less. So, if
you actuall y think o ur list of the All-T ime Tiger llasketball Dream Team isn't the
best collection of roarin g Tigers e\'er asse mbled, the n get on O\'er co our we bsi te
right no w (www.memphissporr.net ) and put toge ther you r d ream team .
Good luck! I bet yo u can't put together a beucr team tha n we did !

0~
/ Mike Bullard, publisher

Nice job on the Rud y Gay interview. That
may be t he first time I have seen anythi ng
t hat made a G ri zzlies player seem even
remo tely interesting since the team came
to rown. - Kelly J.

PUBLISH ER: Iii-like to think ouu ide
the box. IVe are j ust glad that it worked. It
could have blown up in our fues.
\Vho knew that the Grizzlies could
possibly get some good press with the
team t hey arc towing ll,l'Ound the country?
!f l can't look at the stars of my favorite
NBA team, and I can't bear co look, then
give 111c mo re of this. - Jason A.

PUBLI SH ER: W dl the Grizzlies willget
better. 111ere is n o other option. Look at the

Connibming Phmographcn
ScanDa,i,
Leigh Ann \\ 'tlliam1
Contribming lllus1n1or
Shane \kDcrmon
Accoun1 l'xccu1h·cs
Tau\'\'il'>on
t,ir.1(..i
,ip/m,port.,irt
Graphic Dc~ign

This thing was already nearly impossible to put togethe r. This wasn't a dream
ream, it was a my wo rst nightmare. A story chat no one will agree with. \X'c only
have so many places on rhe list and rhere are so many great player,. How could
we leave o ur che great John Gunn? How could we leave out Da\id Vaughn? And
what about Dajuan Wagner? He only played a year, but he wa~ phenomc11.1l.
What about Scan Banks, Darius Washington, Sylvester G ray. Antonio Burks and
eve n Derric k Rose? How can we leave out DERRICK ROSE?

ON RUDY ANO KYLE

ABullmat·h1n.1Shop
u•u"·.,,J,14/fi,,.,,J,m~p.ropr
Co n1ribu1i ons

.'\frmpltJ, Sp,,n w1ll l on\ 1<ler, bu1
a,s11ml·\ nortc\p<.rn'>1b1l11 vfor,
un,oliute<l propouk pho1 rn, and
illmtratmm. ,\frmplw Spartrcwnsill
reprint right,

~
,\hMP lll S5 PORT
11 :\8 N. Gt RMi\NTO'«'N Pt.T Y

Sutn I OI ]"'(,
CORDOVi\, TN :\8016
www.memph1' ron. nel

Maybe you should hi re Kyle fu ll-time.
Apparently he missed his calling. M ichael 8 .

PU BLI SH ER: Again, the Grizz uiillget
better. D on't g etdou,n on them fa r making
som e moves. Tim e u•i/1 tr/J ifthry made
good mows. A n d we don't ha ve the budget
Jo hire Kyle. H e could hire 11s.
Did yo u video tape char? Ir had
hilarious? - Julie A.

t0

be

PUBLI SHER : N o. W e didn't film it. lf't·
didn 't expect it to be that good. Hf will h,we
to start filming r:verythingfrom now on.
IVlun lighmi11g strikes again, we wi/1 lmve
ca mer.u rolling.
I haior to say it. I-Ve IOfle getting emails like
these. It kts us know that wr: are on the
right track . But we also love som e hate mail
Tell us wha1 you didn't like. I ha,~ never
sun a sports magazine before that took
11/most n o criticism. /Ve ca11't possibly be
doingewrything right. Or can we!
So, rontinue sending those em a ils of
encou ragement, but feelfee to tell m e what
we are d oing wrong as well.
Do you IDfle M emphis Sport or hate it? Send
m e ,m em ail a t mike@m emphissport.net
and let m r: know what is on your mind.

>(..,,..,.,JtllMl.\f,-fh',-y,«l-1/,t{il+'.ff( ,it! ...,.i,,r,nw,J
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FIVE Q!;ESTI ONS W ITH ...
FIVE REASONS WE ARE GLAD

ELLIOT
WILLIAMS

MIKE MILLER JS STILL A
GRIZZLY
I. Salary cap space can't ma ke three's.
2. We reall y liked the SO win sc:ason.

3. He makes o ur hair look bcu cr.
4. We jusr discovered h is brand new clothing line at

photo by J\lll\l STOKFS BROWN

FIVE ALT ERNATE J ER SEYS T H E
R.JvE R.l<..I NGS W ORE T HI S SEASON
FOR C H ARITABLE CAUSES
I. Builder's Theme benefiting Habitat for Humanity and
Hernando Youth Spores
2. Elvis Theme benefiting the Kings' Court Booster Club
and Hernando Youth Spom

m33 mcloth ing.com.

3. Valemine's Day Pink and Black benefiting Susan G Ko·
£/hot, ,, 6-4 combo gu, ,rdJOr St. Gtorgti, r«mtly signtd a lmtr,f
i1Jtmr to pl,ry luske;b,ill_/br Duke. Ht is amw1ly r,.uil:td as tlxd,irJ

btst shooting gu,1rd in tl,r totmtry ,md No. I 6 ovm,II ,n rlxd.w,f

S. Mike's Annual Poker To urnament at the Horseshoe: is
our favo rite Grizzlies off-season e\'C11t.

men for the Cure and Hernando Youth Sports

4. Camouflage benefiting Dudes Unlimited and Hernando
Youth Sports

2008 ~1 Ri1•,ds.rnm.

S. St. Patrick's Day benefiting Palmer Home and Hernando
I.

\X'HAT I S TOUGHEST AHOUT PICKING A COLLEGE/

Youth Spores

By far it's once you build relationships with coaches and playm
with other teams, having to tell them you're not coming, Thty
become a part of you and you become dose with them. Telling
those people 'no' is real tough. Ir hurts, but it's something Wt
they have to hear. But they arc profcuionals, so they understand.

2. JS THE BBQ B J:;TT l-:R IN CARO LINA OR WERE YOU J UST
SCARE D OFF HY COACH CA L'S HAIR ?

I narrowed it down to 4 schools (Duke, Memphis, Tcnnw«,
Virginia) and they were just all great choices. Ouke"--u the best
choice for me, and it still is. I w;is jun ,·erycomfortablewi1h
them :ind their coaching staff.

3 . WH ICH SCHOOL IS CLOSEST TO H OME; DUKE. TENNtsSU,
V1RGINlA OR M FM PHI S?

{Laughs) M emphis.

4. H ow 1)0 YOU SPEL L COAC H K's
Oh my goodness. C.0.A.C. H ... K.

5. W 'OU LD

NAME~

\'OU CONS ! DER WEAR ING YOUR SOCKS UP AND

WEARING GOGGLES D U RING A GAME LIKE ELLIOTT PERRY?

I'm too skinny to pull that off. I uud to do that when I ,n..1 11
or 12, but I started lookin' goofy. I still wear 'em up mid.calf
though. And ifl get poked in the eye, I'll wear the goggles.

www.memphissport.net
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TENNESSff COMMU IT C LEGE
Southwest Tennes$tt'Community Colkw offrl'$ over 100 di~r ANOCiate degTeefi and cenificare prograaia.
With Sou1hwe51 you can afford to be a linle chooscy; af1er all, it ii Your Coll
Your Career and Your Choice.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT TiiE SOUTHWEST SALUQIS IN 2007.::Z008111

--
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Call (90 1) 333-5000 for more information
South

• a member of tht N.ttiollal }URl<lf Colkg,r Athkttc Aosoc,ation, tht govtrru"I body
all two-year college, a.cross tht coufttl'J, 1l,c S.h,qis also compctt in
the Tnmn- Jun
ud C.:.,,,uru1y Colltgc: Athletic Association. which "°'np
all two-year oolkgrs on tht aalt .,jT,

Down load a class schedule, course descriptions and your enrollment form at www.southwes~m.edu

Play bl dB!/.

Play !Lr
/IL

--,;,~~flJIIJ
GOLF 8' TENNIS

Come play the spect1cular Tun;c:,
National Golf & Tennis Club, in The South's Casino
CapitaC Designed by Mark McCumber, the $12 million
public golf club features a tournament-level, 18-hole
championship golf course, world-class practice and
instruction fucility, and an inviting 20,000-square-foot
clubhouse complete with restaurant, pro shop and the
South's only indoor Hydro-Grid Har-Tru clay tennis
courts. With the opening of the new 1-69, it's never been
easier to get here!

Play by night.

Tunka ;, The South's C,s;no
Capitar Nine world-class casinos, 24/7 action, big-name
entertainment and fine dining!
Tunica National also offers golf club or tem1is racket rentals.
For court reservations or tee times, call 1-866-W-0FF1
or visit our website at www.TunlcaNatlonal.com.

GOLF & TENNIS

I Champions Lane • Tunica Resorts, MS 38664 • (662) 357-0777

Kcmpe,Spo<ta
www. mcmphissport.net
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COMMON SENSE

) OU dfl' 11{)\\ l'lltl I Ill�
"THE HIG FUNNY"
I 1 ,11ur111µ: th1 '.\,mon, ti( ,1
St,md-up ( olll(di,m, 1, ,11 n 011
l.tthrnMll (otm,h (,11tr1l
IIBO ,md mort'
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The Godfather ofFootball's

OBSERVRTIONS
of Tiger Basketball

by KELLY ARMSTRONG, a.le.a. the GODFATHER OF FOOTBALL

I

6102 Macon Rd

Just south or Sycamore View and l--40
For Showtimes and more info

go to www.ComedyTN.com
or call 901 SB4-4•.. (HAAA}

t had been a while since the Godfather
followed Tiger basketball, being so
busy being the Godfather ofFoocball and
all. Thefirst thing the Godfuthcr noticed
wa5 that Larry Finch was conspicuously
absent from the sideline. There was a new
guy there, a John Calipari. People said he
wa.s prmy good too - the C-USA Coach
of the Year in 2006 and se,·cn consecutive
20+ win seasons. That might be even
better than Larry Finch. Of course,
the best thing about Calipari is Um he
reminds you of a football cooch. He will
get in your grill!

THE 600FRTHER REMEMBERS...
WHEN THE LAST TWO MINUTES
OF THE GAME TOOH OH. AROUND
TWO MINUTES.
The game itself has changed over the years,
too. The Godfather remembers when the
ball was shot up at the basket not down
mto it, and when the la.st rwo minutes of
the game took oh, around two minutes.
k is hard for the Godfather of Football to
�·arch a Tiger basketball game. Thefirst
rime Joey Dorsey came on thefield, er
court, the Godfather wanted co get him
a hclmcc and some shoulder pads. The
Godfather is still trying to find out how
many years of football eligibility he has.
The Godfather can't ge1 used to me
rcfe�ces blowing a whistle to reprimand a
fouling player either. It sounds too much

8
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like a high-pitched girl Sl.'.reaming. The
Godfather comt;i.ntly encourages the refs
to try something new by yelling at them 10
-Just throw the Rag!!!When it comes to free Ulrows, the
Godfather has been a\ked to leave his
scars on the wall for 1umping to his feet,
throwing his :mm �m,1ght up over his
he;i.d and announcing"lt's GOOD-.
But all in all, the Godfalhcr has enjoyed
Tiger bask.ctb;i.ll. He 1ust ha'i a few
suggestions that could improve the sport.
F1M of all, we need to encourage all the
basketball players co ma.kc �traight A's. If
their B's arc a little crooked, well chat's all
right.
Also, the Godfather v.ould like to change
the w;i.y thac college teams uc ranked.
Instead of the AP poll, the Godfather
suggem the new GP poll (this one
doesn't involve ;i.n exotic dancer). In the
GP poll, the ranking of the teams will be
determined by, who else, the Godf.tthcr.
Instead of the ESPN coaches' poll, the
Godfather suggests the rankings be
determined using the Xbox game College
Hoops where a random .,election of
g;uncrs can play the �a.son week by week
to sec who is on top.
Finally, the Godfather extends his sincere
congratulations to Cooch Ca.lipari an<l chc
_
Umvcrsity of Memphis basketball team
for the great season they had. You'll always
befirst in our heam.GoTIGERS! 00
Ktlly Annstro,ig, btuer knolt'n as tbt
Godfather, hosts The Common Man Show
on 730ESPN.

TUNICA NATIONAL THURSDAl
NIGHT GOLF SCRAMBLES

-....~ SAND TRAP

A GREAT
PLACE TOBE!
Q and A with Bob Wolcott
Gmrml Manager ofTunica Na1ional Golfand
Tennis and Former PGA 10ur Player

WHAT'S OFFERED FOR GOLFERS WHO
PLAY TUNICA NATIONAL'S THURSDAY
NIGHT SCRAMBLES?

Thursday Night Scrambles arc a 9-holc,
3-man scramble with anywhere from
J8-2S reams. The field is broken into
two Aights afi:cr play, and the cop te.tms
in borh Aighcs finish ~in rhc money; so
everybody has a chance ro win. On top
of chat, The Fin C.tsino puts up $1 SO in
casino chips tvery week for a clostst co
the pin conrtst on ont of the par 3s.
BEING A FORMER TOUR PLAYER,
YOU'VE PROBABLY SEEN A LOT OF
GREAT SHOTS. IN YOUR THREE YEARS

JJ®fiIID 'ITTu@ 'IllimMl

■

As winter mclrs away and warm spring breelCS welcome golfers b.tck t~ Tunica National
Golf and Tennis, it's helpful co brush up on a few important aspects of th.e game; The art
of chipping a shot onro the green is one of rhc most important golfi ng skil!s you II use'. so
r ere's no tio1 like the present to explore the characremucs of ch1ppmg. Keep these ups
in mind as you
rhc green:

Harding

• Grip down rhc club (puuin grip optionaJ).

C HRI ST-CENTERED

ACADEMY
• Use firm grip pressure (1- 10)
around five or so.

Harding Academy provides your

• Open your mnce lightly (feet
paralldlcfi:ofl 1:00).

safe Christian environment, and

children a so lid education, a

a Jot of fun as they shoot for

• Use a narrow st:mce.

their goals in life.

• Posirion the ball slighdy ba<;k of

AT TUNICA NATIONAL, WHAT'S THE
BEST SHOT YOU'VE SEEN AT DURING
THE SCRAMBLES?

Recently, we actually had a hole-in-one
on i8 by Be.tu Greggory, which was a lot
of fun bcc.tusc it resulted in the perfect
finish. He got an eaglt on 117, a hole in
one on #8, and a birdie on 19, capping off
a grur finish. Also, one of rhe funniest
things we've seen during a scramble is
Rob Fischer from $pons S6 bet me he
would jump in rhe lake if! made a 90
foot putt on rhe 18th hole. Since he knew
the odds were dtarly against me (but I
think he forgot I used to play golf for a
living), I took the bet because I wanted
co ste Fischer in the lake. Needless to say,
Fischer got to swim with the fish in one of
our lakes.

• Put weight on your forward foot
70/ 30.
• Place your hands forward Qf the
bat!.
• Keep the shaft upright, cltib ht.'CI o
of the ground.
• Keep your eyes over or Inside the
ball just like purring.
• Make sure your wrists remain fai ly
quiet on the backswing,
• Make sure there is no weight sh fi:
onto back post during backswin •
• On the descending blow, mai ain
triangles in arms.

ARE THE THURSDAY NIGHT
SCRAMBLES OPEN TO TIIE PUBLIC~

Yes, everyone is welcome. There is only
one golf professional allowed per 3-man
team. It is $2S to play, and thar includes
your golf round, cart, and dinner afi:er
play. This year wc arc doing an optional
$Steam skins gamt. and if no one wins
the skins pot that week it will carry over
to the next week.

Using a few simple tips lik<' di
wi!l help you chip y'Our shot 0ft0 th<'
green and take you one step closer ro
go!fingglory! !J:i1

Buck li·latheny is a

\Vhcn making a c h ip shoe, re m ember

to keep the shaft upright and your
d ub heel off of the ground.

lfproftSiional ,II 1/mica Nation11/ Golfand Tnmis Crmrr

For more infannation 011 1hursday Nigbt
Scrambles at Tunica National Golf,md
Ttnnis, go to www.tunicanationalcom.

www.memphissport.net
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a c swistical categonn. u many rula of
smg,c. uc s malytics will uncovu the bigp
h •t t<'lyour"favonccplaycs:"'Eruwont

playcnfrom

an

you

bedispuud.

UNLESS YOU DO IT lllGHTI
r,grr faro. then: lS no none~ ff left unturned. No opuuon wew not pm: m the
No
judgment we vc not cu:her verified or cast aside. We examined indiridaal RatalDCI.
1ucccu. player versatility and more III order to u,anblc chc Tiger Dram Team 1bc &ta.
second and third reams arc appropnacd
d streaks a
• groups fT

www.manphissport.net 19

T~e First ~treah

T~e Tijirb Streaft
•

T~e Seconb Streaft
rigercJrec:r, "Sods\• i, rJnked in
.rl·nt \t.ui,tical Cltcgorin. Elliot i,
ne.1! morc than 100 bJlh in hi, cir. l k n;,llle ')62) na att.: mpct:J (~07) rnor.: free throw1
an .,ni Ti);; r i11, 10:>I n i ,rory. · s0<:hff i1 curr.:ndy 1econd
rhe all•tune swn g st a, 2,209.
·

25
22
2l

ANFERNE.E HARDAWAY In only two }·cm ac Mcmphh, ~Penny• scored
1,309 poincs, placing him at #13 in all-time Tiger <Koring. His production
earned him rop 10 honors in the widest vuictyof catcgorks, including free throws,

Rcach.:d 1,000 point\ thh season to beco m.: only ch.: ·+3rd Tiger
e,er to re;ich thb milc,tone and could pos,ibly crack the top ten
this season. H e helped lead hi, team to two Elire Eight1 appear-

thrcc-poimcrs, fidd goals, :mises and steals. In back-to-back games inJanuar,,· of 1993, Anfcrncc
recorded the only two triple-doubles in the history of th<' univcr~iry.
The l1 nr-e\'e1
est ,cill r.mk
is the 11/th-al!
Jho k J ch.e

LARRY FINCH Fourth on the all-time scoring list, Larry i\ the only pb.ycr in
the top 10 to have only played three years. Larry hold~ the record for highest scoring average at 22.3 poi ms per game for his c;i.rccr at Memphis. In January of I973,
Larry scored 48 points in a win against Sc.Joseph's (112-92), setting the single game scoring

~11-Amrnnn in the hi\tory of the T igers, For•
r numbc:r thre.: on the rebounding charts and
time liadingscora in the 1chool's hi\tory. He
ool to ir fl r-c <:Hr ;,,.;cAA li.lurnarnent ap
Cc<lric led the team in ,coring in 1996•9~ .md am,1xscd J,6r
points in his career ro rank a, the nu111bn ,ix \Corer in :-.lcmphis
hi~tory. He played all four years for ,\k111phi\ and rc..:orded \even
of his t.:n double-doubles in the 1996·9- Ka,on.

record which still nands roday.
k mphi, \ ,eco11d rno,t .ill-time),
hree-poinr ,hoc, th.in Jn~- T ig.:r
pl:ty.:r to e\'er 111,,kt: more th.in
k \CJ1on. He rank, .1, ch.: third
st prolitit s, orer 1r: 1-iool hi,cory with ➔ 5 pncent ofhi,
rin g mbutnl to ti n point 1hot,.

WJN W ILFONG The late Win Wilfong, could do it all score, rebound, and
handle the ball. Though he played way back in the 50•~ and for only two seasons,
Win still is in the top 1O in several rebounding and free throw categories as well as
currc:ndy ranks 23rd on the Tigers' all-time scoring list. In December of 1955, Win scored 40
points to lead Memphis to a win over Union (136-70). Only six Tigers have: ever scored more
in a single game.
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KEITH LEE Keith Lee holds the Tigers' career mark~ for scoring (2,408),
blocked shots (320), and rebounding (1,336). He led Memphis to the NCAA
tournament four times, including a Final Four trip in 1985. Lee: also recorded
more double-doubles than any other Tiger in Memphis history (74 in 128 coral games).

)5

LARRY KENON Though -special K. only played one season with the Tigers, he:
made more field goals in a si~gle season than any Tiger in school history._ Ho_we\·cr,
he is rc:membcrc:d more for his n::boundmg, pulling down SO I rebounds m his only
season with the: Tigers - more: than a hundred more than any other player in school history. In
only 31 games wi_th the Tigers. Larry recorded a double-double in 25 games. For the season he
averaged 20. 1 points and 16.7 n::bounds.

11 l'l.

r .JOHN CALIPARJ In Calipari's eight years, Memphis has won more thui
~
200 games, posted seven-straight twenty-win seasons and earned seven consccurive posmason bids. •coach Cal• has won more than 75 percent of his games during his
tenure as the head coach at the University of Memphis while helping twelve of his fifteen seniors
earn their bachelor's degrees.

I

The ·Licde General" kd the Tigers fro m 1982 umil 1986. On the
road to the 1986 Final Four, Andre mad<: three rnmecuth"e gamcwinning ,hon ag,1insr a Gene Bartow-1.:d UAB, Boston College,
and Oklahonu.. ln addition to scoring l."l-42 poinr, in his car.:cr
( I Ith in ~hool hi~cory), Andre holds ch.: ,ingk ,eJmn ;isshr record (262), th<: career assi,c record C 63), the ,inglc gam<: a,~ist record ( 15) :md is rhird in career Ht:JI~ (272) and second in steal1 in
a,ingle\Ca\On (8-).

~

•Big Cat wa~ u1c of the h.:,c rebounder; in Tiger hi,to ry,
tJking down ...s many as "8 i11 J game in February of 19-1
Ronnie pulled down 2-t th ree rim.:, in hi\ career. He hold,
the <,econd highc,c reboundingaver;,gc for a cJrecrwirh 12.8
pc.:r game. In addition co rebounding, Ronnie Kored often.
ama1,ing 1, 150 point, co rank ac numb.:r 27 on th.: all-time
Tiger \Corin g list. lhh combination re,ulc.:d in -18 double
Joubln in hh three ,e.1,on, on the Tigervar,ity t<:am.

1

I

;

I

I

J

In three v.:ar, with rhe Tige Vi, \\'illiam ,core_d 1.224 ~in~>
and rank, at n umba 2 1 o n th e all-nme sconngl1st. Fo r h1s
care.:r he nude 56.- perc.:nt fmm rhc field to rank third
all-tirn<:. H t· ,11',(l l..:d th.: r.:Jm in n:boundi ng anJ blocks in
1985·86 with 8.5 per game .ind 2.7' pt:r g;ime respectivdy.
H e currentl y rank, thi rd in car<:er bloch with 235.

Joey I..: the team in rebound,. field goal perccnugc. and b locked
,hot, in all three of hi\ sea\On\. Currrnth· second all-time in rebounds and block.s.Joey leads the Tig<:Vi ail .time in fldd goal percenragc and is sbootingover 65 percent for the \Caxo n.

Recorde<I a Joublc-dou le in 31 o f hi\ &i games as a Tiger and i\
one of only a hanJfol in Tiger hhrory to a\"erag.: double digits in
both point, an<l rebound,. H e is ahoone of o nly 5 players to reach
1.000 points in o n ly two seasons with che T iger1.

l>1SJ.wcc l lhmk }OU h.1,c J lll:ttcr Hntn tor 1hc
Sc~ond Sue 1k •(_ an 1ou plau ,l better pomrgu,1r,I
on the I 1r1t \ere 1kl(,cton our11dNtc righ1 lltl\\
to1dlu~\\lmnialn1our I •aDn.1111 I\Jffi

AnJ look !or more LOlll\nt o! d11, rllLk Ill t
,h1, m1ga me onh .It

W\\W

rncmph1s.,port net
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BY CHRIS PRICE
PHOTOS BY MIKE BUU.ARD
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SHANE MCDERMOTT

S/LENlE
TOO OFTEN, TMAT IS WE WE' (£1" FROM JOeY OORsEY. A MAN AMONG kl.EN. S~ONG
- - - , . - - A S THE HULK AND GU/Ck AS TME Ft.ASH, BUT HE RARELY STOPS TO SAY, "YOLtRE

Waco.ME• OR ·rM SORRY.•

Who likes wasting time waiting in line?

V!t.UAN.

JOf:'/ DoRSfY IS A DOMINANT ATUl£TE AND TALENT WITH AN UNDF;NIAB(.E PRESENCE.
ON THE WRONG END OF TUE COURT, 'TUOI.JGfi, THE EVIL VIU.IAN HE MA.Y SEEM.

We promise to open your new checking account in less than 15 minutes,
or we wll pay you for each minute we are late.'

HERO.
IF HE SO 0400SES, OORsE'r, .ALONG WITH 1"EAMNoATES
CJ.IRIS DoU6lAS ROBERTS AND DERRICK ROSE, COULD HELP
DEUVER A CI-WAF'l~rP TO MEMPHIS. HEROICS WIU.. SE REQUIRED.
SUPm<ERO.

,rs

NOT THE PCNlcRS OR THE COSTUMES (OR SNAZZY N.AGAZ/NE COVERS).
BEING A SUPER 1-lERO IS ABOUT LOOKING AROUND, SEEING WMAT NEEDS DOING, AND THEN
GOING OUT AND DOING IT. SHot.4..0 DoRSEY DEC/De TO PUT ON HIS OPE, THIS 2001-2008
U OF M TIGERS SQUAD MIGHT VE0' WEU. SE NATIONAL. a.tPMPS.

~ Bank of Bartlett
WWs ¥oo1)reQM?.
BARTLETr
GERMANTOWN

CORDOVA
HOUSTON LEVEE @ 64

COLLIERVILLE
RALEIGH

www.bankofbartlett.com
901-382-6600

THAT, INDEED, WOULD BE •sUPER. •

EAST MEMPHIS
WOLFCHASE

FDIC

www.memphissporr.net
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THE INTERVIEW BEGINS ...
WHEN DID YOU START PLAYING SASKETBAI.L.7
Not unril I was 16, my junior year. We wcnr 28-0 and won stare
rhatycar.
WHO DID YOU GROW UP WATa-1/NG?'
I didn't watch basketball a lot, but I used ro watch Carmelo a lot.
YOU ARE FRIENPS WITH CARMELO ANTHONY AND RUDY
GAY. HOW DID YOU GET SO CLOSE TO THEM?
I grew up near those guys. Then AAU ball. Then working out
during the off-season and everything. I was so happy when the
Grizzlies brought Rudy [Gay] down here. Whenever Cal lights
inro me, I can call Rudy and talk ro him about it.

/JJIJEii' !3!YiJ fil1mJ fJ1ffe 'JlfJ!] fflJP

YOU DON'T MEASURE THEM BEFORE YOU GO TO BED e-/ERY
NIGHT?
No!
HAVE YOU Pt.AW AGAINST ANYONE THIS >EAR THAT WAS
PHYSICAU..Y STRONGER THAN YOIJT
Nope. You gomhavc 3guyson me. [Roy] Hibbert is a great
player though. He wants to get in the weight room with me.
HOW MUCH CAN YOU BENCH?
32Slbs.

Memphis. I love Rudy and J"d love to play here.

IS THAT MORE OR LESS THAN PIERRE NILES CAN DO?
More.

WHO IS YOUI< FAVORITE SUPER HERO?'
Superman. All the big men like Superman.

WHAT POSITION WOULD YOU PLAY IN FOOTBALL?'

DID YOU SEE THE NBA DUNK CONTEST THIS YEAR?
Oh. yeah. The best dunk was the Superman dunk from Dwight
Howard.

Wi-<Y DID YOU LOVE FOOTBAU., BECAUSE YOU CAN HIT
PEOPLE?

CAN YOU TOP RUDY GA'ls DUNKS?'
Mc and Rudy talk so much. I was at his house before the UAB
game and he was asking me about some dunk ideas. But, yeah, I
chink l ean take him.

I loved football. I used to pl;i.y in high school and little league.
Probably line-b;i.ckcr, defensive end or tight end.

Dcfinitcly!Ycs.

I THE COACH CAL QUESTIONS...

IS THE BEST DUNKER ON THIS TIGER TcAM?
l"d s;i.y me or D. Rose. That dunk char Derrick did at Midnight
Madness w;i.s crazy. I didn't even want ro dunk anymore.

WHEN CAL HAS YOU OVER FOR BREAKFAST, WHAT DOES
CAL COOK FOR YOU?
Cal doesn't cook m;i.n. Mrs. Cal cooks everything. We love goin'
over there fo r bre;i.kf.ut or dinner. She can do ;i.nything.

HOW DO YOU FEa ABOUT DERRICK ROSE Now?
He's the best point guard I've ever pl;i.ycd with.

DESCRIBE YOUR RaATIONSHIP WITH COACH CAL.
Like ;i. father. He and I would do ;i.nything for each other.

WHY DO CDR, KEMP, MACK, OOZIER AND ROBINSON WEM.

CAL SOMETIMES CALLS OUT HIS Pt.AYERS. HOW DO YOU

WHo

T-SHIRTS UNDER THEIR JERSEYS?'
Because they're trying to look bigger ;i.round me. I can't wc;i.r ;i.
t-shirt because there isn't one big enough.
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HOW BIG ARE YOUR ARMS?
I don't know.

J
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HANDlE THAT?
I've ;i.lways Wen things personally. I'm always M
me against the
world: Th;i.t's what me and CDR were ulkingabout tod;i.y; he

Foul me. Foul me. Foul me.
Grab me. And put three guys on
me like they're doin' now.
OTHER THAN /\MKING FREE
THROWS , WHAT IS THE HARDEST THING FOR YOU TO DO
ON THE BASKETl!AU. COUIIT?
Free throws! I talked to Penny
[Hardaway] today. He told me
it looked like I was using my lefi:
hand a lirde bit too much on
my rdeasc, so I've already been
shooting them better in pl'llcticc.

YOU'RE AMKING 10 PERCENT
was tdlingme, ~You got guys on your side now. You don't have
to do it all on your own. You have to go through that no more in
life. We're with you: I know Cal is on my side. He's just trying to
make me the best player I can be.

tr:J[W§ flClJ fJfi'tlfifJ[1 mJlil (ff} flClJ f!ijJJJ},
flClJ f%!Wilfill (jJjJ flClJ fJJfJ[ffj'/Jf
The mental.

HOW DOES COACli CAL. HELP YOU WITH THAT7
I take a lot of things personally. When he gets on me, yells at
me, I just take it so hard, because growin' up, l never really had a
positive role model in my life. Everyone was always on me hard,
tellin' me I never could do nothin' or be nothin'. So, when he gets
on me, I take it hard and I take it personal, and then its hard for
me to control my anger and then I can't play. So, I do what I can
to not take it personal, 'cause I know he's helping me and I know
he loves me.

I

!9fJJ!l fj)J) flClJ f3f't.'15 UJ/ifi'ftil '(JfJJJ fJl!J1lCE
l!fjJJW
Man. Everybody is so great. I definitely feel the energy and support. I'm lovin' it. We thrive off of that. It really helps.
YOU MADE THE USA AMATUER SQUAD LAST SUAWER.
WHAT WAS THAT LIKE?
Man, I was doin' it for Memphis. I didn't wane to let Memphis
down. I couldn't get cut! I was working out 2 or 3 times a day
with Big Rich [Richard Hogans] to make it happen.

YOU PREFER TO START OR COMf. OFF THE BENCH?
Whatever coach wants me to do. I'll provide the energy and
intensity no matter what.
IN HOUSTON, YOU GRAB8El' 22 REBOUNDS. HOW DID THAT

HAPPEN?
I can't believe it, because I didn't feel good. I told Big Rich {Rich•
ard Hogans] I wasn't sure if l was gonna have a good game. But
then, later in the game, I started telling D. Rose, •Let me have that
rebound man. I wanr 20!•

WHo'S THE BEST PLAYER YOU EVER PLAYED AG.AINST OvER
THE LAST FOUR YEARS?
Greg Oden. That dude was the strongest player too. He's really
strong.
IF YOU HAD TO GUARD YOURSeLF, WHAT WOULD Tl-IE
SCOUTING REPOIIT LOOK LIKE?

I MEMP HI S SPORT

Uh. Wcll,Jocy is my nickname. My real
name is Richard. All my friends used ro call
me Joey because that's what a baby kangaroo is called and I used co be real active and
crazy.
\'ll-lAT DOES THE 'E' STAND FOR IN
f/lCliARD E. DoR5EY1'
You arc not gonna make me say that arc
you?

NOT IF YOU DON'T WANT TO.
O.K. You can figure it out this way: Elmer
Fudd. You should get it from there.

ASHLEY?
I need to! I need to get some financial aid
from the school and get down there! [Editor's note: This was a joke. Don't call the
NCAA.]

l!'lCB1 Mlf1!IIJj) flClJ )lfJJ'{/
{j(JJ1Wi'/tJ1f'iJiliif'lff:JJJJY[JJJ
@jJJ/ljjpf
YOU DO NOT GIVE AMNY INTERVIEWS.

WW IS THAT7 AAE YOU SHY?

I rue rOUGM auesr10Ns...

REMf.MBER YOU AFTER

sleep.

WHO WOULD WIN IN A CAGE-AMTCli, YOU OR SIG RICI/
(filCliARD HOGANSJ?
Did you sec the UAB game?
HOW AMNY HOURS A DAYDO YOU PLAYVIDEO G,AMf.S, TWO
OR FOUR?
That's not a fair question.
IF IT'S NOT TWO OR FOUR, IT MUST BE SIX?

AVAILABLE IN O NE - HOU R SLICES

- ·
~

~ t nv't

I'd say "Joey of Love:

Definitely shy. Very shy, man. You're always
trying to think of what question is coming
next, how people arc gonna make it look
chc next day and trying to just answer with
che way you really feel. This one ain't hard
though, 'cause we're just sittin' around
downin'.

ULTIMATE FIGHTING OR BoXING?
Both. Sometimes I put "Big Ciry" in a headlock and put him to

HEAVEN

DID YOU BUY ANY FURNfTURE FROM

THE ONLY TWO G.AMF.S THAT TEAM I.OST, YOU A\/ERAGED
THREE MINUTES. IN THE THREE WINS, YOU AVERAGED ALMOST TWENTY MINUTES. WHAT HAPPENED THERE?
[I.fan. I had to call Coach and ask him about that. I wanrcd to play.
He just told me he was gonna play me. So when I got in, for the
third game, I was excited. I just went all out.

Tl-IE BASKETSAU. GIUES TJONS ...

Do
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OF YOUR SHOTS. WHAT'S HAPPENING WITH THE OTHER 30
Pa<CENT OF YOUR SHOTS?
I gotta dunk 'cm!

Do YOU HAVE A NICKNAME?

■
:':,::-NII-==~=~':.-::::.:..
•
ond,...lcendsio~,........., .........
,__f_,..~.__..wilt...,,oulMl._.....i

So .......

,...,_io_...olwwo,l,o,_g......_~.,,..,_.

,...,_,.......,.w._.._.... __ E....,,

SCHl'Cllll 'l'Olllt
N'l'OINTMEHTlOOO,.Y

HOW DO YOU WANT MEMPHIANS TO

THIS SEASON?

The greatest rebounder chat came through
Memphis.
YOU ARE MY KIDS' FAVORITE PLAYER
MYNINE YEAR OLD DAUGHTER, SAiLEY WANTS TO KNOW IF WHEN YOU
WERE" NINE, DID YOU /<NON YOUD BE A
SUPERSTAR?
No way. I had no idea.

KEEP IT uP JOEY!
I'm gonna keep doin' my best for Memphis !

Arc you joking? I don't ha,·c that kind of time man. And I can't
even play without hitting two or rhrce buttons at a time anyw;tY·
My hands arc too big. I would need special controllers to keep up
with Chris [Douglas-Roberts.]

www.mcmphissport.net
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MEMPHIS MADE

'

to give kids a social outlet; it's been to
challenge kids and help them reach their
fullest potential. ·Kids never will admit
this, but they want discipline. They su the
value in it."

20 years in, the MFC has graduated over
1,000 players from its program (m inimum
of 3 years participation required), sent
over 260 players to college on scholarship
and !ed 15 players to professional soccer
careers. Well-known stars Carey Talley.
Ross Paule.Jonny Walker, Richard
Mulrooney, Tony Kuhn, Tony McManus,
Michael Krauss, Cindy Parlow and others
graduated from the MFC and represented
Memphis all over the world, from the
MLS to the Olympic Games and even the
World Cup.

L

ost inside Chicago's O'Hare
Lntcrnational Airport on March
6th of I 980, Richard Bute planned
to be in America for one year. His native
land of Poland was set to begin its
solidarity movement and transition from
commun ism rodemocracy. With the

Polish-American Lighting soccer squad
as his ride, Bure knew a modest $5,000
or$ I 0,000 player/coach salary not only
would pave the way for his return home
to a free Poland, it would also set his
family up financially for life.

·we knew che program was right, the
approach right; Richard says. •we've
grown from I team to 22 teams and
maintain both boys and girls clubs. From
time to time, we enjoyed tremendous
success in competitions, local, regional,
national and international ones."

·sue things never work the way you

plan; says Richard.
Ar 34 years of age and with over
15 years of professional playing
experience, Bute thought he was
nearing retirement. That is, until the
Hartford Hellions discovered him. With
an offer of$12,000 for three months of

goal-tending on the cable, Richard knew
the impact those resources could have

back home. So, he hesitantly accepted the
deal. moved to Connecticut and began
play in the MISL (Major Indoor Soccer
League). His plans co return home to his
wife and children, although postponed a
bic,remainedinplace.
Or did they? In 1980, Richard won
M ISL Goal-Keeper of the Year and
was offered a 3 year extension with the
Hellions. Fighting through the quagmire
of citizenship regulations and visa
processes. Bute secured plans for his wife
and children to join him in America and
signed the new contra.ct. A flight was
scheduled, but this time it was his family
that was to board the plane. He wasn't
going anywhere.
Or was he? As fate would have it, the
Hartford Hellions were sold in 1981
and became the Memphis Americans.
Yet another life-altering evem was thrust
upon the Butcs. And to Memphis' benefit,
this Polish family made it here just fine.
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Spanning '8 1 -'84, Richard Bute
scarred a.s goal-keeper for our very own
Memphis Americans (remember Tony
Carbogniani ?), his family always in
attendance at the Mid-South Coliseum
for home games. •1t's a story you can only
dream [of]; he says. •Not only are you in
a strange country, but they welcome you
like you are some kind of hero:
The Americans were sold to Las Vegas
prior to the 1985 season, but the Bute's
had already made Memphis their home.
So Richard put his playing days behind
him and began what has become a 23
year career in local soccer coaching and
administration. His five year stint with
the Germantown Soccer Association
from 1985-1990 led to his creation of the
renowned Gennantown Fury dub team
which still thrives today.
According to Bute, however,
Germantown's club team wasn't firing on
all cylinders back then. •[Some parents]
just didn't know any better; says Bute.
· They wanted it to run like the school
organized teams, like baseball, basketbaU,

etc., where not as much of a commionent
was required_- Richard's European
upbringing, as well as his passion for
soccer, gave him a different view.

NOT ONLY RRE YOU IN A
STRRNGE COUNIBY, BUT TIIEY
WELCOME YOU LI KE YOU AAE
SOME KIND OF HERO
This philosophical difference led Bute
to create the Memphis Football Club
(MFC) in 1990, and since then he's never
looked back. • If [soccer] is something that
is in your heart, this is your place; he's
always told hopefuls. "I will push you. I
will make you a good player. But if you're
just in it for fun, and there's nothing
wrong with that, you will not survive."
Fundamentally, Bute's objective in
coaching has never been to emertain nor

Bute readily admits that he couldn't do it
on his own. •1don't take credit for it," he
acknowledges. •1 have abour 12 coaches
working with me. guys that have played
for me. Some of them just because they
love the sport and for the love of the
game. I'm only as good as they are."
Richard Bute played 19 years
of professional soccer, winning
championships, MVP trophies and AllSta~ ~wards. He's ser\'cd in leadership
posmons for US Olympic Development,
the US National Team and the Stare of
Tennessee. He's won multiple Coach
of the Year Awards at various levels
throughout his career.
But on a day ro day basis, he remains
~used on doing whac he can for soccer
at ns grass roots. "I'll do anything that
helps the game of soccer," he says. •And
you co~ld write a book about the story of
soccer m Memphis. There is so much to
discuss and enjoy."
Sure. But would that be die case if Richard
had moved back to Poland in 1980?
Probably not. 00
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BASEBALL EXPERIENC E

Private baseball pitching
lessons from the 1983
National League
Cy Youmg Award

Winner,John Denny
One-on-one private
pitching lessons designed
creatively, skillfully and
professionally to fulfill
the art of pitching

..,,.

WTA Cellular South Cup reminded

me there will always be someone who just
doesn't get it. I would like to clarify to

anyone who might be confused, that this
column is a s:i.tire, a comedy, not serious,
of a humorous bcnc, persiflage, utter

lampoonery! Ir is specifically a parody of a
woman sporu writer who knows nothing
about sporu. I am not a journalise; I am

For more information:
adcnnybucballexpericncc.com
or call
(901) 452-4611

a satirisr, humorist, smart@##offagus,
bamer-ologist, wit-mincer and
heavyweight oral pugilist. So for those
who are humor challenged please: Stop
reading my column! You know it's only
going to upset you.
So the rumble all started when I was
standing in the press pit snapping away
pies of Venus Williams, and a
woman approached me. At first
I thought she was just walking
by, but then she slowed and
blurted out, •1 think your piece
on 'Speed Dating with the
Memphis Grizz' was an insult to
women journalists everywhere.
You have set the industry back
20years.•
She had the grace and delivery
of an anxious seventh grader orating an
over-rehearsed book report. I gave her
the double thumbs up, a huge smile and
replied, ·Thanks!•
What ;i. Tinkerhead! Saying my column
has set back women journalism is like
saying Sceven Colbert's 7ht Colhert Report
is an affront to Peter Jennings' iVorld Ntws
Tonight. It's like saying Dave Chappelle is
an insult to Bryant Gumbel. I mean, come
on ... I'm not exactly portraying myself as

Jane Pauley. Tinkerhead
was still doing a slow speed
walk-by when she turned her
Aush red f-ace back w me and
suuck out another feebly aimed
bite, •1 just thought you ought to
./

'

Field humor column for

~oa~1~~::, b~~~7~r;:~~:~c
8

Do you want
to be the best?
Learn from
the best.

,

I find it hard to believe-. .
that anyone w~ld
mistake my Chic in'thc

!:i

kn"'I'."
•rm flattered you think my column
weighs in so heavily chat I could drag
down the entire industry! That is
impressive.•
At thit she fumed off in an unsitisfied
fury. Girls arc so cute when they stomp.
I did think it the capstone of irony that
a fellow woman in media would verbally
attack a colleague while they were
both working a national tennis match,
especially in the name of defending
the professional imige of women in
the industry. Kinda looks... well ...
UNPROFESSIONAL!

I MEMPHIS SPORT

MIM~NU, TN

Tiger Basketball Tee's

Noc wanting her backhand co throw me
off my game, I tried to refocus on the
match. By the time I figured out which
one was Ms. Williams, and what the
whole object of tennis was, it was over.
Honestly, I don't get what the big deal is.
Hit the ball. Run. Hit the ball. Run. Hit
the ball.Run.
ln the unexpected upset of the
tournament, Venus Williams lost! Just like
that. le was over.
(rontimm/ 011µ~33)
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ox
these elite., one of a kind
MIMPNII.TN

All of these and MORE can be found at Tiger 01ft Shop.
looated at 549 South Highland or visit us onllne at tlgerglfllhop.net
Offer expires May 1.2008

(~n1111urd,mp.,geJO)

- - Strangely enough - -

0 UR EXJPJERUEN<CE TREATING
WINGS, PAWS, FLIPPERS AND CLAWS

MAKJES US BJETTJER AT HEALING
SHOULDERS, ANKLES, KNEES AND ELBOWS.

Why do we play SPorts?
Why do we exhaust ourselves endlessly chasing

Our sports mrdicine staff specializes in
gening athletes off 1he !raining table and

one another within fence enclosed grassy meadows or

back on the field as quickly as possible. Bui

frustrate ourselves byam:rnpting IO thwart the laws

we're not just experts in spons medicine.

of physics chardicmean object at rest will remain al rest

we're

also 1he leader in general onho~cdics.

or punish ourselves with the unnatural pursuit of

So is it any wonder that the mos! serious of

conquering cnvironmcnlS we have no business

athle1cs, those from the professional and

wadingimo?

college ranks, choose Campbell Clinic?

Why? Because it is there. Because the human
spirit won't rake no for an answer. &:cause adrenaline is

And if people who~e careers are depend cm
upon healthy bodies think we're 1he bci.t, 1hen

a drug that fCWs rhe soul. And because for those lucky

odds are we're a preny good choice for wttke11d

few able IO run f.uter, jump higher, throw farther and

w.irriors, long-time couch potatoes, or anyone

dive deeper, glory awaits.

who tumsw ankle, wrenches a buk or twists a wrist.

So we play.

Because even if you're tough enough 10 play with pain,

Bui not all of us are buil1 for spe«i. Fewcrs1ill art' built

there's no reason you should have m.

co absorb the punishment ~ports inflict. And
none of us arc eternally sixteen years old.

Sowegcthurt.
But we don't mind. E~n the biggest,

s1rongcst, and fu.s1est of us get hun. We
accept that as part ofspon. What we

CAMPIIEU CI.INIC IS PROUD TO IIE "I HE OFFICIAL
SPORTS Ml:-;DICINE PROVll)l'..RS FOR THI' MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES,
THE MEMPHIS REOIIIROS, UNJVER.slTY OF MEMPIIIS
AHILETICS, RHODES COLI.EGE ATHLETICS, CIIRJSTIAN
BROTIIER.S UNIVERSITY ATIILETICS, Tl-IE MFMPIIIS RIVER
KINGS, TI-IE KROCl'..R ST. JUDE TENNIS TOURNAMENT,
ANO BALLI:.! MEMPIIIS.

Milling around the media room, some
spcculared that she'd lost on purpose.
Others just heaped adulations and praise
on the underestimated skill of 17-year-old
Czech beauty, Kvitova, predicting her
future rise to stardom and subsequent
modeling career.
The clamor quic1ed as they escorted
one tired and wilted Venus Williams
into the hot seat of the press stage. I had
planned on asking her all my usually smart
questions like •What'd ya eat before the
big game!· but thar seemed preuy silly.
Who wants to read about what an athlete
ate before losing. I was gonna rag on her
boyfriend, but that seemed cruel given
the circumstances. Just then, •The Venus•
emercd the room. She sagged dispiritedly,
&.r mo big for the tiny chair. Her eyes
glistened with held back rears and her
mouth shook with constrained sorrow.
Her arms crossed, holding her elbows as
if bracing herself. A reporter from Atlanta
launched into the first question abour why
she'd lost. ·1 made some misukcs; Venus
answered. ·Everyone is playing good these
days.• Her voice quivered with every word
betraying her anguish.

I came back che next day, but Venus didn't
nay to play the doubles match. I m.rtcd to
W2tch the Andy Roddick match but once
again, Tinkerhead tried to turn the match
into a misguided pro-feminisr forum, this
rime enlisting the aid of another colleague
to try and have me ejected from the media
pit... ro no avail.
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100,000 + Reasons to shop
Sportsman's Warehouse
Over 2,000 Firearms
1,500 Fishing Rods & Reels
260 Shoes, Boots & Waders
400 Tents, Slcq,ing Bags &
Packs
Huge Selection of Camo
Clothing
More than 300 Hunting Scopes

More than I 00,000 Flies &

Lures
Over 1,000 Decoys & Game

Cal ls
I OO's of Knives
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
(MS& TN)
And So Much More!

&Optics
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I would like to address Tinkcrhead
directly, and say th:1.t this is America where
we observe certain righrs like freedom of
the press. If you really consider yourself
a woman in the media, then you should
understand that better than most. I am
sorry my jokes have enraged you, bur I
have no intention of censoring my humor
to suit you. I would rather go down like
Lenny Bruce, so if it's a catfighr you want,
meet me at my other job... in the ring. A5
one of Memphis' Woman Wrestlers I will
be more than happy to smack you around
~o~:t~· Oh, it's on ... like Donkey

don'1 like, what we detest, is no1 being
able to play.
That's where Campbell Clinic
oomesin.

MOREONUNE: For,m
txtmdtd, more In-depth vtnlon
ofrh_is article, visit tht on/int
vmwn oftlu magazine at
www.mtmphissport.ntt.

www.memphissporc.net
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" ••. God, I'm going to miss her."

~

Some things were meant
Just for guys. Sport Clips
is one of them.
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•
•
•
•

Morgan Keegan Ch.;1,mpi,;m<h1p.

Great haircuts
Sports on TV ever)Where
Massaging shampoo
Classic hot towel treatment
More sports on TV

Visit www.SportCHps.com for
a locatlonnearyou!

!\!any of Memphis' more prominent
annual sporting events share a common
tie: support for St.Jude Children's
Research Hospital. Not only do these
competitions bring excite ment for spores
funs and stimulate the economy of the
Bluff City, these activities help raise funds
and awareness for one of Memph is' more
valuable assets, the children of Sc.Jude.

FEBRUARY - REGIONS MORGAN
KEEGAN CHAMPIONSHIP AND

CELLULAR SolJTH Cup
Since Sc. Jude became the beneficiary in
1993, the cournament has helped raise
mo re than $3 million for patient care
and pediatric HIV/AIDS research at the
hospital. This year's tournament featured
some of the top names in the sport
including Venus Williams, Andy Roddick,
and Lindsey Davenport.

JUNE - STANFORD ST.JUDE
CllAMPIONSIIIP
Formerly known as the FedEx St. Jude
Classic, the coumament's title sponsor
Stanford Financial Group came on board
in 2007 and implemented tournament
enhancements chat include online ticket
purchasing, improved on-site corporate
hospitality, and an exclusive agreement
with che GOLF channel.
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The most significant change was
esrnblishing Eagles fo r Sc. Jude. As a yearround fundraising campaign, Stanford
will donate $1,000 co Sr.Jude for each
eagle carded on the season's PGA Tour.

OCTOBER-MEMPIIJS250
Prior to meeting up on the crack and
racing to the sound of cheering fans, many
participating NASCAR drivers of the
race, formerly known as the Sam's Town
250, visit the patients at St.Jude cosign
aut0graphs, and pose for photographs.
Many of the sport's biggest names,
including Denny Hamlin,J.J. Yeley and
Kenny \X'allace, have teamed up to raise
funds for St. Jude through the Racing to
Save Lives program. NASCAR fans are
directed to an on line site where they can
create "pit crews" and invite friends and
fumi lies to donate to St. Jude.

DECEMBER-ST.JUDE MEMPIIJS
MARATIION WEEKEND

Since raking over the marathon in
2002, Sc.Jude has added a SK race to
the marathon and half marathon races.
Last year, race weekend welcomed more
than 11,000 runners from all over the
country. Coupled with funds, select race
participancs raise as St. Jude Heroes, the
St. Jude Memphis Marathon Weekend

typically generates more than $1 million
forrhehospital.

DECEMBER - AITTOZ-0NE
LJBER1YBO\VL
During the lase days of the year, college
foocb1ll fans gather ar the Liberty
Bowl Memorial Stadium for the annual
AutoZone Liberty Bowl game featuring
top teams from Conference USA and the
SEC. Players from each participating ceam
visit patients before the big game to talk a
linle football and encourage the children
as they continue their fight for life.
During the halftime performance, Sc.Jude
patients are invited to share the main stage
with the musical guests, such as LeAnn
Rimes, Taylor Hicks and Little Richard.
In addition to the national awareness from
the bow! b'lme, AutoZone Liberty Bowl
officials host a yearly golf cournamem that
has raised more than $1 million for the
hospital.
Sc. Jude, founded by the lace entertainer
Danny Thomas, opened in 1962. As
the premier center for the research and
treatment of pediatric cancer and ocher
catastrophic childhood diseases, St.Jude
has created children from all 50 states
and around the world. In addition co
childhood cancers, Sc.Jude is restarching
and treating illnesses such as sickle cell

disease, pediatric HIV/ A IDS, blood,
bone and generic disorders. Families at
St. Jude are never turned away for the
inability topayforutatmtntS.
Kevin Nienhuis. Spores Marktting
Manager lt ALSAC (the fundraising
organization of Sc.Jude), works closely
with the staff of each of these local
sporting eventS and appreciates the hard
work they provide on behalf of tht fans
and the kids of St.Jude.
"Because of dedicattd volunteers and staff
who are committed to producing first-rate
sports competitions, Memphians and the
kids of St.Jude benefit tremendously;
Nienhuis says. "Merging our city's !ove
of sports with a crue dtsire to make a
difference for the children at St.Jude has
resulted in some of the country's best
sports matches."
Whacever your sport preference, these
Memphis sporting events are all winners
in the eyes of the kids of St.Jude. 00

Fur more infam1111ion about Eagin far St.
Jude, visit www.eaglesfarsrj11dr.rom and
to learn about Racing 10 Saz,t lives, visit
www.r.icingtosavrlivrs.org.

NEW PATIENT
START-UP

$fl
M;Z.IA'.ll:'S7!£1XWSU.TATTCW.fXMI.Jl£Rl,l,IL
SUJ,IAH{!Nrf/lEC.ESSAR'l'X..t\YS.AS31,VALUE.

DEDICATED TO THE RfSTORATlON OF
HEALTH AND WELLNESS FOR TIE ENTIRE FAa.Y

=--~
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1131131)1
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
1740 N GERMANTOWN PKWY, SUITE 5
IIEIIPHIS, TN 38016 • 901 .752.4300

WWW.BIBBFAIIILYCH1RO.COM
www.memphissporc.net
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stereotypes about boxing get the most
arrcntion, at the core of the spon
arc fundamentals such as conrrollcd
aggression, agility, self preservation and
opportunity, valuable tools not only in the
ring, but in life as well.

Largely, boxing preparations have less
co do with fighting and more to do with
personal improvement, whethe r it be
physical advancements such as developing
hand speed, mental improvements

like sharpening focus, or esrablishing
emotional connections through
relationships. The characteristics and
influences associated with boxing greatly
impact those involved in the sport and rip
its balance cowards the overall betterment

of rhc boxer.
You may have heard the saying, ~No pain.
No gain: Fighter's bodies endure the
pain of training on a daily basis to gain
the benefits of strength and conditioning.
While it is true that some men and
women come by physique naturally, most
work for years ro achieve a sculpted,
sol id frame. A perfect physique is nor a
prerequisite for a boxer, bur it tends to be
visible gage of a fighter's conditioning.
Championship fights arc twelve rounds.
Twelve rhree-minU[e rounds with one
minute between for rest. Thar presents a
potential for th irty-six minutes of fierce
competitive and highly aerobic activity
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with only seconds between rounds to
recuperate and collect your thoughcs.
Arguably, the most important physical
activity required of a boxer is running.
Boxing requires miles and miles of
roadwork in all types of weather and
conditions. Many health benefits come
from running as it promotes oxygen and
rich blood Aow ro large muscle groups
in the body for higher performance.
Roadwork provides the fighter with

A1net1tally follak
bo.tet may bet1J,
bllt kl! wrll cati
tlol be btoketi.
high lung capacity or -wind.- Without
it a fighter will not havt the stamina to
compete at high levels.
Other physical training activities boxing
offers include strength conditioning
for improved power and speed bag
training to sharpen coordin:i.tion. There
arc techniques chat improvt agility
and balance which give a boxer crafty
footwork to position his/her body co both
throw and avoid punches. Sparring places

lighters in actual fight situations to test
their skills.
Making it through the difficulties of
training requires a certain toughness
ofics p:micipantS. Toughness is often
referred to in the physical but it can also
be referenced as an expression to describe
a boxer's memal state of mind.
Faced with challenges in and our of the
ring boxers !eJ.rn early in their career to
be mentally tough. Mental roughness
manifests itself when a fighter refuses to
quit. It may be when he is up against stiff
opposition in the ring, in crainingor in
life. A memally tough boxer may bend,
but his will can nor be broken.
Aspects of memal preparations such
as learning to control your emotions,
learning to face opposition, focusing on
your task and being prepared fo r any
scenario builds self confidence.
A great inAuencc boxing has is its impact
on community. Amateur boxing gyms
offer the youth something different from
more traditional sports. These amateur
gyms offer a plJ.ce for youths to go and
get off the street. There is a great amateur
program and gym here in the Memphis
area, Prize Fight Boxing Gym {Southaven,
MS) that offers amateur boxing training
at no charge. The Memphis Police Boxing
Gym is also a cornerstone of amateur
boxing in Memphis. They offer training

to boys and girls ages eight
free of charge.

to

thirty-four,

Most boxing trainers arc dedicated
teachers of the sport. They offer valuable
lessons and arc able to provide much
needed discipline and guidance in life to
kids who don't receive it at home.
Gym owners, managers and trainers often
grow to be father figures by teaching life
as well as boxing. Young kids that come
co them arc weened from rhc wrong track
receive invaluable encouragement to
straighten our their lives.
Boxing requires swear and sometimes
takes blood. Ir leaves fighters with black
e)'CS, sore jaws and sometimes cucs. The
sport ofboxingalso gives and what it gives
mends outside the ring. It helps fighters
grow and trainers teJ.ch.
I~ training, one can gain the benefits of
li~ing physically fit lives.
Through mental preparations one can
learn control and strategy chat translates
toal! aspern of life.
Through community, boxing has a full
gamut of positive impact from economy
to relationships to life. lRl

JD ~1tredith owns and opu-uw a websitt
IUd,cated to boxing in tlu Mid-South,
WWw.mtmpbisboxing.com.

Shilingthechlll off afi:cr a long winter and
bc-t:oming more a,tin: isn't .1lways so simple.
fbbir.s arc formed a~er repetition of a gi,·en
acriviry fur 21 da)~ in a row. So if you've
bttn glued ro the Tigers' ba,ketb.all games
by )'OUr hypnock HDTV all season long
then we mighr havc o;ome undesirable habits
roger rid ofin order to get rc:a<ly for a great

I

Let's not make mountains out of mole
hills. \Vhcchcr you need ro lose I00
pounds or you 1u~t want to be able to
run a Sk, the key i~ nor to bite off more than
you can chew. Say co yourself, roday I am
runing out fur food and I am walking for
10 minutes. Then, rcpc;ir that procedure for
a few days and then add something new to
your daily goal. Now remember what the
a:pcrts SJ)', do it for 21 da)'5 ;1,nd you have
yourself a habit. This time it's a good habit.

2

~1ca£urc yoursclf. Howlongdocsitr.i.ke
you to walk around vour block and what
did you weigh this n~oming~ We all like
to.s« that we arc improving as we invest
tune and effort. It's a gr..:at motivational tool
that keeps you going and it's an indicator of
)'OUr impro,·emem and g;i,ins in conditioning
~ well as your weight loss.

3

Gct invol,·cd with or. her like minded
people. There arc numerous options
available to Mcmph1aru. I am a member
of Memphis Thunder Racing, a loc;i.l
inathlon team. There arc also running dubs
and cycling dubs like lvlcmphis Runners
Tr.v.:k Club and Memphis Hightailers
Cyding. There arc lots of great chances to be
1~volved with like-minded people chat will
give you the extra morivation, knowledge
and support you need to Shake The Chill
Off!!!

formorr info on how to /Jaomr imJOlvtd
<ontatt www.mrmphisthundrrnuillg.com,
Mww.mrmphisrutmm.com or
,,.,ww.mrmphishightaill!N.com.
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r"a;,tx Pas " 'I
PERFORMING REPETITIONS TOO
FAST

By Erin Maddox, PT, DPT

5,Pr;"5 6ft<1e ;s around the corner. 1/s everyone ;5 h,'tt_,""5 the :JIM ,'n ho,PeS to I? ne tune
the,"r beac.h b°"}' or- loSe a COU,Ple ,Pounds bel'ore SUMfl<1er 1 there are a l'ew C.oMmon
ft<1;stafes that I, as a ?f¥s;c.aJ therqp;st, See when L<.>Orf,'"5 out ;n the :JIM- tlnl'odunafely,
these errors c.a.n ol'ten lead to ;'V·ur,'es refu,'r,'"5 treaiMuiC !y a ?f¥s,"c.a/ therqp;st.

r"a;,1x Pas "'
LIFTING OBJECTS WITH
INCORRECT FORM

r"a;,1x Pas

"2

LIFTING DUM BBELLS WITH

r"a;,1x Pas

#3

PERFORMING AN INCORRECT
ABDOMINAL CRUNCH

'r ~
INCORRECT

.· I,

~•~

.a.,.

. • "I

CORRFCl

Ir may not be the one time someone bends
the wrong way chat can cause injury, but
injury may result from the repetition of
the incorrect form oflifting. Such injuries
include a possible disc bulge in the lower
back or a muscle strain in the legs and/
or back. Bending with your back straight
while bending at the knees keeps your
back in proper alignment and docs not
place srrcss on your disc. Improper body
mechanics as well as a slumped sitting
position arc two of the most common
causes of a disc bulge. It is also important
to keep the load you arc lilting as close to
chc spine as possible to prc\'Cnr excessive
load on the spine. The further away the
object you arc lilting is from your spine,
the more torque is placed on it.
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People commonly lilt weights out to the
sidcwichthcirarms,suchaswithlateral
raise. This is correct as long as you keep
your arms lilted below shoulder height,
or 90 degrees. When one elevates their
arms out co the side above shoulder height
or above 90 degrees, they risk injury to
their romor cuff muscles. Lilting the
arms high<'r than 90 degrees impinges the
muscles (rotamr cuffs) into the bone that
lies directly about chem.

People especially want to target their
scomachs when preparing for bikini
Performing a crunch incorrectly can cause
neck problems as well as hun your lower
back. Pulling your neck up, crunching
your middle together will not gi\'c you the
six-pack you were hoping for, but a neck
strain and possibly a bigger gut than the
one you started our with.
You can place your hands behind your
head (do not pull on your neck). Pretend
there is an orange between your chest and
tip of your chin and you do not want to
squeeze it. Next, keep your lower back
pressed against the floor while you lifi:
your chest towards the ceiling, keeping
your trunk as straight as possible.

Always lifi- weights slowly and in a
controlled manner. You will be using chc
momentum of your body if you lilt too
fm, and you will not properly work your
muscles. Performing exercises too quickly
arc commonly seen on the cable weight
machine and will lead to unsuccessful
results. ltcanalsosctyou up for an injury
such as a muscle srrain. The slower you
perform the repetitions, the more tension
you place on your muscles resulting in
more strength and muscle tone.

,Ca;,1x Pas " 5
LIFTING WEIGHTS WHICH ARE
TOO HEAVY
When you lift too much weight, not
onlycanitcauseamusclcstrainora
discproblem,but you arc also using
the momentum of your body instead of
the muscle you arc trying co target. You
will notice your body compensating in
order to complete the full range of the
repetition. This could cause a back injury
instead of strengthening your biceps.
A good guideline to go by-when you
can complete 30 repetitions slow and
controlled without fatigue, increase
your weight by one or two pounds. And
remember, if you're looking for tone,
think more repetitions with lighter
weights. On the other hand, ifit's bulk
)'Ou are looking for, keep the above tips in
mind while lifting heavier weights with
fewer repetitions.
Pleuc remember rhcsc arc helpful hints to
prevent injury and impro\'c your physical
fitness. It is importanr to remember to
consuk with your doctor or a physical
therapist before performing any strenuous
exercise. 00

Erin Maddox has a Doaor,,u Degrtt in
Physical 1hrn,py and mrrrntly works at
Tiu Smith Clinicfor Physical 71Jrn1py in
Cord01Ja.

W\Vw.mem ph issport.net
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TAILGATING

"# 1 TIGERS vs. #2 VOLS"
at FedExForurn
FEBRUARY

23, 2008

I. Dave Bronczck,Judy Bronc-Lek
and Harold Byrd

8. Henry Posey
9. First Tennessee Working ,\loncy

3. Barry and Liz Fowler
I 0. Carole and David ,\-krritr

4. Cierra Johnson and Naysha Scott
11. Brian and Christie Johnston

S. Vicki and Julie ,\loffett

12. Zach Wade
6. Richard Fitzgerald, Lindsey Smith,
Kim Smith, Chris Morgan and Joe
House
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7. Kate Howard and Elisha McCO)'

Z. Tony Beckett

.
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pho1osby MIKE BULLARD
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For
Orthopaedics

Sports

Physical
Medicine

Golf

Therapy
Conditioning

81 IO Cordova Road, See 107 · Cordova, TN 38016 · 901.756,1650 · 901.756,1396 fax · www.chcsmithclinic.com

